Complete the sentences with the prepositions for or to.

Examples:
I am happy for you.
He is attracted to brunettes.

1. Could you say hello .............. your parents .............. me, please?
2. Have you ever been .............. England? Yes, I have.
3. He is used .............. working hard.
4. He left his wife and children .............. a younger woman.
5. He prepared the food .............. the guests.
6. He promised to keep it .............. himself.
7. He sold his old bicycle .............. 50 euros.
8. He went into the kitchen and, .............. his horror, he saw his wife lying on the floor unconscious.
9. Is this the answer .............. question 3?
10. It's really important .............. me that you be there to back me up.
11. It's very important .............. her to practise playing the piano.
13. She enrolled .............. a morning class in photography.
14. She has been very kind .............. me all these years.
15. She posted a Christmas card .............. herself .............. her own amusement.
16. The children are still close .............. their mother.
17. The new law does not apply .............. married couples.
18. The student handed in the homework .............. the teacher.
19. This is the perfect spot .............. a photo shoot.
20. We need some kind of support .............. our project.
21. What did he say .............. you?
22. What kind of shopping is the most enjoyable .............. you?
23. Why do you keep saying these things .............. yourself?
Complete the sentences with the prepositions *for* or *to*.

Examples:
I am happy *for* you.
He is attracted *to* brunettes.

1. Could you say hello *to* your parents *for* me, please?
2. Have you ever been *to* England? Yes, I have.
3. He is used *to* working hard.
4. He left his wife and children *for* a younger woman.
5. He prepared the food *for* the guests.
6. He promised to keep it *to* himself.
7. He sold his old bicycle *for* 50 euros.
8. He went into the kitchen and, *to* his horror, he saw his wife lying on the floor unconscious.
9. Is this the answer *to* question 3?
10. It's really important *to* me that you be there to back me up.
11. It's very important *for* her to practise playing the piano.
12. Janet gave birth *to* a healthy child.
13. She enrolled *for* a morning class in photography.
14. She has been very kind *to* me all these years.
15. She posted a Christmas card *to* herself *for* her own amusement.
16. The children are still close *to* their mother.
17. The new law does not apply *to* married couples.
18. The student handed in the homework *to* the teacher.
19. This is the perfect spot *for* a photo shoot.
20. We need some kind of support *for* our project.
21. What did he say *to* you?
22. What kind of shopping is the most enjoyable *for* you?
23. Why do you keep saying these things *to* yourself?